Immediate Openings!!!
Local Hospitality Employer in Modesto is hiring the following positions:
Banquet Cook- (Job order# 15223693)
Wage: $10.50/hour – Part/time
Maintain kitchen sanitation in accordance with health department guidelines
Insure station is set for service 15 minutes prior to service.
Required to learn all menu items produced by assigned station.
Perform work assignments to meet proper quantities within a necessary time frame.
Prepare a mixture of buffet and plated style items
Maintain safe food handling procedures at all times
Minimum Requirements:
Must hold a current Food Handler Card.
Must be able to work different shifts, including weekends- dependent on banquets schedules
Must be 18 years of age or older.
Culinary education is desired, but not required.

Line Cook (Job order #15223676)
Wage: $11/hour (depends on experience) – Part/time
Maintain cleanliness and comply with food sanitation standards at all times
Manage guest orders in a friendly, timely and efficient manner
Ensure knowledge of menu and all food products
Stock and maintain designated food station(s)
Visually inspect all food sent from the kitchen
Practice correct food handling and food storage procedures according to federal, state, local and
company regulations
Prepare requisitions for supplies and food items, as needed
Minimum Requirements:
Must be 18 years of age or older.
Must hold a current Food Handler Card.
Culinary education is a plus.
Must have minimum 2 years of line cooking experience in fast-paced full service restaurant.
Must be able to work any shift during hotel hours of operation.

Sous Chef (Job order# 15223717)
Fulltime
Running of the kitchen on a day to day basis, assisting the Executive Chef.
Lead and inspire the team to ensure the kitchen runs smoothly at all times
Ensure consistency of produce throughout the kitchen.
Supervise service ensuring presentation of food is compliant with restaurant standards.
Assist the Executive Chef in menu compilation and possess an in depth knowledge of the full menu.
Support the management team to ensure targets are met with labor and food costs.
Compliance with food labeling and temperature controls.
Minimum Requirements:
Must hold a current Food Handler Card.
Must have a formal culinary education.
Must have a minimum of 5 years progressive culinary work experience.
Must be flexible to work any day of week including weekends, and holidays.
Wage:
Salary will be dependent on experience and education.

Busperson (Job order #15223641)
Wage: $10.50/hour – Part/time
Restaurant busperson is responsible for assisting server with servicing of guests in restaurant, including
setting up table, and cleaning up table after guests finish dining. Busperson will take all dirty plates, and
utensils/silverware to kitchen dishwashing area.
Minimum Requirements:
Previous serving experience required.
Must be 18 years of age or older.
Excellent oral communication skills required.
Positive interpersonal skills required.
Be able to safely lift and easily maneuver trays of food frequently weighing up to 20 to 25 pounds.
Food Handler certifications are required.
Must be able to work either morning shift, or evening shift, must be flexible.
Must be able to lifts trays weighing up to 25 pounds.

Host/Hostess (Job order# 15223619)
Wage: $11.50/hour - Part/time
Provide excellent customer care to the public and guests.
Assessing customers, meeting quality standards for services, and evaluation of customer satisfaction.
Exceptional communication and positive representation of the company to the customers/guests and
other external parties.
Guide restaurant patrons to designated table.
Minimum Requirements:
Must hold a current Food Handler Card.
Must be 18 years of age or older
Must be available to work morning or evening shifts.

Server (job order# 15223657)
Wage: $11.50/hour - Part/time
Restaurant Servers are responsible for positive guest interactions while serving guests in a friendly,
efficient manner. Server will take food order for all guests & serve food at table. Responsible also for
offering suggestions to guests on food items and be familiar with menu items. Position is part/time
hours to work in Doubletree restaurant. Server will also provide guests bill & collect payment for meals.
Minimum Requirements
Previous serving experience required, preferably 6 months experience
Must be 18 years of age or older.
Excellent oral communication skills required.
Positive interpersonal skills required.
Be able to safely lift and easily maneuver trays of food frequently weighing up to 20 to 25 pounds.
Food Handler certifications are required.
Must be able to work both morning and evening shifts
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